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Welcome to the November addition of the Collingwood Careers monthly
newsletter where you will find information, advice and links.
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One Note - All students Careers and IAG
All students have been sent a link to a new One Note full of information and
links for Careers related activities and events. Please encourage your child
to have a look.
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This is a work in progress and information is being added all the time. Your
feedback is always welcomed and if there is anything you feel should be
included or you need more information email careers@collingwood.surrey.
sch.uk

The National Apprenticeship
Show
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We have several career days for your students to take part in over the
coming weeks, all from the comfort of their own homes. Students can learn
all about their chosen professions in the morning and then take part in work
experience in the afternoon. Every student obtains a personalised certificate
they can use in their applications and interviews to university.

The courses are designed for your students aged 14-18 and all take place
online.

The schedule is as follows:

@collingwoodIAG
(twitter)
careers_collingwood

Midwifery - Saturday November 21st 2020
Law - Saturday November 28th 2020

careers@collingwood.

Dentistry - Saturday November 29th 2020
Medicine - Saturday December 5th 2020
Psychology - Saturday December 5th 2020
Career Choices Day- Saturday December 12th 2020
Aviation - Saturday December 12th 2020

Business - Saturday December 19th 2020
Performing Arts - Saturday January 23rd 2021
Veterinary Medicine - Saturday January 30th 2021
Students just need to visit www.careerdays.co.uk to enrol on any course.

Emma Clelland
Careers Lead

Virtual Talk
Year 12 A level Business students took part in a Virtual talk with David Landsman, organised by
Speakers For School. He talked about his career and being Director of Tata Limited.

Landsman was educated at Chigwell School and Oriel College, Oxford, then gained a PhD
in linguistics from Clare College, Cambridge in 1989 with a thesis entitled Theories of
diglossia, linguistic variation and speaker attitudes, with special reference to recent
developments in Modern Greek. He joined the Foreign & Commonwealth Office in 1990,
and worked in the Southern European Department. In 1997 he became Deputy Head of
Mission in Belgrade. After a tour of the Balkans and Hungary, Landsman was appointed as
Ambassador to the Republic of Albania. Before taking up his role as Ambassador to Greece
in 2009 he served as head of the Counter Proliferation Department and was briefly
seconded to De La Rue plc. He was appointed as Director of Tata Limited, the
representative office of the multinational Tata Group in the United Kingdom, in May 2013.

Pulse Premier Camberley Academy

Train full time alongside education
FA Coaching Badges
Represent the Academy in National
Youth Alliance, SCL Development
College Leagues and prestigious
friendlies
Links to non league and professional

Fantastic exit strategies

CALL
TODAY ON
07407 027739

University in UK & USA
Player placements in New
Zealand/Australia
Apprenticeships
Coaching Opportunities

We have now established the Pulse programme using the facilities at Camberley Rugby Club
where we are providing football coaching and vocational education to 16-18 year olds with our
partners SCL Education and Training.

We are recruiting for September 2021 and would love to reach out to students in Year 11 that
are potentially interested in a career in football or sport. We play a games programme too and
have excellent exit routes.
Open training session on Monday 21 December at 10am at Krooner Park - Camberley Town FC.
Paul Harkness
Pulse Premier Football
www.pulsepremierfootball.com

Welcome to WorldSkills UK LIVE Online!
We are hosting a day of inspirational talks from some of the UK’s biggest employers and
influencers, in partnership with BAE Systems. We’ll shine a spotlight on both skills and careers,
giving valuable insights into a range of sectors, as well as role models to help you to get the
career you want.
On Saturday we will feature 30-minute sessions covering a different theme, as well as a special
guest presenter.
Saturday: An exciting experience for the whole family, we explore Employability and the world
of work. Hear from Great British Bake-off winner, primetime TV presenter and best-selling
author Nadiya Hussain on her ingredients for a successful career. Find out more here
https://learnliveuk.com/world-skills-uk/

Saturday 28
November

Employability and
the world of work

Time

Speaker/
Organisation

Description

10:00 - 10:25

Royal Navy

Made in the Royal Navy, ready for anything – how far you go is up to you..

10:30 - 10:55

Nadiya Hussain

Winner of the Great British Bake Off 2015, Nadiya Hussain is now an award
winning baker, author, broadcaster and presenter.

11:00 - 11:25

BAE Systems

At BAE Systems, we help our customers to stay a step ahead when
protecting people and national security, critical infrastructure and vital
information.

11:30 - 11:55

Army

Belong in a team that believes in you. Whatever role you choose. Find where
you belong - apply online today. Do Something That Matters. Recruiting now.
Travel the World. Make Lifelong Friends. Challenge Yourself. Learn from the
Best. Develop Skills for Life.

12:00 - 12:25

RAF

12:30 - 12:55

Dose Of Society

Dose of Society is a socially powered video platform for fresh, unheard voices
with a mission to share amazing stories from ‘real’ people with real stories’
talk about challenging subjects and take conversations out of the usual silos.

13:00 - 13:25

Sam Rapp The
Dyslexic Poet

An award-winning writer, having won Crisis UK poetry slam 2017 and positive
about dyslexia competition 2018, I am a published writer. I perform my poetry
around the UK.

13:30 - 13:55

TBC

The National Apprenticeship Show
Airbus’ Aerospace Virtual Work Experience - open for applications from students in
Year 10 - 13. Details here.
Airbus’ ‘Aerospace Virtual Work Experience’ is for Year 10 - 13 students. It involves
around 10 hours of activities that students can complete at a time that suits them meaning they don’t have to take time off school (or eat into lesson time).
The free virtual work experience lasts for one week and would involve Collingwood
College students (virtually) meeting a variety of team members working in areas
anywhere from space to civil aviation. They’ll also learn about sustainability and
manufacturing and they’ll complete work and assignments to get an understanding of
what life at Airbus is like.

Student’s will receive a certificate directly from Airbus themselves, which is something
they can use in both their CVs and personal statements - I can see this being a big
attraction for a lot of schools.

The following Virtual Careers Events are taking place at the start of December with
over 120 organisations taking part across two days.
The National School + College Leaver Show
1 December 2020, 9.30am-4.30pm
REGISTER – www.nsclshow.co.uk

Over 80 exhibitors, a mix of employers and HEI’s with an emphasis on Higher Education.
National Apprenticeship Show
2 December 2020, 9.30am-4.30pm
REGISTER – www.nationalapprenticeshipshow.org
Over 40 exhibitors promoting Apprenticeship opportunities

How do the events work?
Students can register online now for either/both events and will have the opportunity to
chat with exhibitors by voice/video or text chat as well as download useful information and
view online video content.
Visitors can also download content relevant to the exhibitors they are interested in, view
videos and apply for positions.
Logos of participating organisations will appear on the home page by 10 th November.
Visitors should research clients in advance and be prepared with any questions they might
have, preparation is everything.
Visitors can return to the website for 30 days after the event and will be able to download
information, view content during this time.

